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Timely Border Control

- Immediately preventing the spread of COVID-19 from 

China

- Effectively monitoring the international outbreak situation 

and adjusting travel notices

- Promptly implementing the Quarantine System for Entry 



• Prior to March 19, travelers from countries listed at Level 3

were required a COVID test at the port of entry and the cases

required quarantine at a designated site. 

• Those who tested negative or were asymptomatic would be 

required to undergo a 14-day home quarantine after entry.

Quarantine System for Entry

https://www.jhsph.edu/covid-19/news-and-events/events/april-24.html



Quarantine System for Entry



• Except for Alien Resident or personnel with 

urgent diplomatic, business or other special 

missions. 

• All entrants are required to undertake 14-

day home quarantine, regardless of 

nationality.

• Leaving Taiwan before the end of the 

quarantine period is strictly prohibited.

Quarantine System for Entry
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Quarantine System for Entry

The Communicable Disease Control Act: legal basis 

for 14-days home quarantine:

Booking information for quarantine hotel 



Quarantine System for Entry

1. “Health Declaration form”

✓Nationality

✓Flight No.

✓Departure country 

✓Travel history during the past 14 

days 

✓A negative COVID-19 test certificate 

issued within 3 days prior to 

boarding the flight (for nonnationals).

*Starting from December 1, all have to 

provide certificate disregard nationality 

✓Purpose of visiting Taiwan 



2. “Home Quarantine Notice”

Quarantine System for Entry



3. Continue to fill out “Home Quarantine Notice” 

✓Passenger Information (Name, Nationality, Seat No, arrival port)

✓COVID-19 symptoms and/or medication in the past 14 days

If having have any symptoms during the flight/voyage, please actively 

contact quarantine officers after disembarking

✓Any contact with any suspected or confirmed COVID-19 case during 

the past 14 days

✓Contact information (Telecom service provider, mobile phone no., 

quarantine address)

✓Method of transportation from the airport to home/hotel* (quarantine 

taxi is available)

quarantine hotels receive government aids that provide better rates  with 

$30-$40 discount/night (3-star hotel cost $30-$50/night)

Quarantine System for Entry



https://www.jhsph.edu/covid-19/news-and-events/events/april-24.html
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Quarantine System for Entry

https://www.jhsph.edu/covid-19/news-and-events/events/april-24.html

4. Complete 14-day home quarantine 

5. Finish 7-day self-health management after quarantine



• Guidelines for confirmed cases returning to Taiwan

• Accordance with the Communicable Disease Control Act

1. Cases who developed symptoms more than two months prior to the 

flight date and whose symptoms have abated. 

2. Those who developed symptoms at least 10 days earlier and can 

produce two negative COVID-19 test certificates (issued for specimens 

taken at least 24 hours apart). 

• If passengers report symptoms when landed, a COVID test would 

be taken immediately after entry Taiwan. 

✓Two negative results in (24 hours in between) before leaving a 

designated quarantine center. 

✓Carry out 14 day self-isolation at home or designated quarantine hotel. 

✓A positive test will mean hospitalization.

Quarantine System for Entry



• Compensation for epidemic prevention

• Quarantine/isolation subjects or family members (caregivers that 

can not go to work) that adhere to the rules.

✓Taiwanese citizens and Alien Resident Certificate (ARC) holders

✓allowance of NT$1,000 (US$33.35) per day 

✓free Wi-Fi

✓care packages including food, surgical masks, and disinfecting 

supplies 

✓If individuals live alone, the government can provide services 

such as food and medicine.   

Quarantine System for Entry



E

https://www.patreon.com/Naickkim

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcMyq9oZr-E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CRzJh-fSVjk

It is better than expected!

It is the safest place 

in the world!

Had time to have reflection of self to do 

good for the people!

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.patreon.com%2FNaickkim&event=video_description&v=A4NeYyx-Ljc&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbmdKUUxDRzE2NzM4NXRERTNGZkZQLU5rTGYwZ3xBQ3Jtc0ttOVNFUjFXcDJPRXQ2NEtVS0dPTzhkcG5PN1lVM190QWVYN1lEVDRmLTRKanc5eW1TTW5XMGpKM3NGYmg5b0FPZDBJbjdocWg1ZTFMbzBBZnlrU25fNG5HRDJ3aXR2QWdSLXhtMnJSUko4WUE0VDVmdw%3D%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KcMyq9oZr-E


Culture. noun

“The way of life, especially the general customs and 

beliefs, of a particular group of people at a particular time.” 

-Cambridge dictionary-

Values

Norms

Religions

Politics

Economy

Education
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• First line of defense- face mask

Cultural Factors
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✓ Air pollution

✓ Traffic exhaust 

✓ Airborne germs/allergens

✓ Curtesy to others when feeling ill

✓ Stay warm in winter 

CNA

Pinterest

• Social norms of face mask wearing before pandemic 

Cultural Factors



https://www.mofa.gov.tw/en/
News_Content.aspx?n=1EADD
CFD4C6EC567&s=1816E365AF
525FDD

CNA photo

• Face mask wearing during COVID-19 pandemic

Cultural Factors

CNA photo

Sam Yeh/AFP via Getty Images



• Transparency, Openness, Democratic society in Taiwan  

• Privacy

• Personal data*

• Cybersecurity 

• Consensus 

• Etiquette of 

citizen

• Government 

trust

• Risk 

communication

*Special Act is set to expire 

on June 20, 2021

• In-person 

endeavor

• Behavior change

• Police cloud (M-

Police database)

• Subsides 

• Cost-conscious

• Triple stimulus

• Voluntary 

participation 

(vTaiwan)

Figure adopted from https://cyber.harvard.edu/story/2020-07/country-spotlight-taiwans-digital-quarantine-system

Cultural Factors



Cultural Factors

https://culturalawareness.com/how-cultural-differences-impact-getting-global-results-in-the-covid-19-pandemic/

societal philosophy



• Experience from severe acute respiratory syndrome 

(SARS) epidemic in 2003

Cultural Factors- Learn from SARS



• Since SARS epidemic in 2003: epidemic prevention

• Regulatory Review 

✓ Amendment of the Communicable Disease Control Act and relevant 

regulations

• Organizational adjustment

✓ the National Health Command Center was established on January 18, 

2005, and has a complete epidemic prevention system

• Practical operations 

✓ Mobilization of medical care institutions: 20,000 isolation rooms with 

14,000 ventilators. Laboratory development for rapid tests. 

✓ Enhancement of hospital infection control: inpatients, outpatients and 

emergency room patients (conduct outbreak drills regularly.)

✓ Standardization of communicable disease surveillance and reporting  

Cultural Factors- Public Health Policy



Leadership- Vice president Chen Chien-Jen P

“Taiwan’s weapons against coronavirus: An epidemiologist as vice 

president”- New York Times

“Decision making is based on evidence, not personal political view”

-Vice President Chien-Jen Chen



Leadership- President Tsai Ing-Wen

“Under Tsai Ing-wen’s leadership (decisiveness), Taiwan has earned global praise for its 

handling of the crisis and become a model to emulate” - Forbes

”Tsai Ing-Wen of Taiwan have emphasized compassion and patience, rather than war 

and victory” – Fortune

“Tsai’s warm, authoritative style has won her plaudits, even from political opponents”-

The Guardian

“Taiwan is no stranger to hardship, 

and our resilience stems from our 

willingness to unite to surmount 

even the toughest obstacles. This, 

above all else, is what I hope 

Taiwan can share with the world: 

the human capacity to overcome 

challenges together is limitless. 

Taiwan can help.” 

-President Tsai Ing-Wen 
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